
Events

Join our family.

Hornington Manor
Hornington Manor is a beautiful wedding venue, self-catering accommodation and a working farm 
located in the heart of the North Yorkshire countryside. The Grade II listed Manor was built in 1770 
and has been lovingly restored and is now the heart of the family business.

For more information about Hornington Manor visit: 
www.horningtonmanor.co.uk

The Oakwood at Ryther
Once a generations-old family farm, Oakwood has been lovingly and stylistically transformed into 
a breathtaking wedding venue in the heart of the North Yorkshire countryside. In addition to the 
spectacular wedding venue, there are also luxurious self-catering facilities for guests to stay in 
following their special day.

For more information about The Oakwood at Ryther visit: 
www.oakwoodatryther.co.uk

The Motorist
The Motorist is a luxury classic car showroom and garage. From restorations to services, 
The Motorist is a one stop shop for classic cars. With the addition of organised car events 
this venue is set in the beautiful countryside in North Yorkshire.

For more information about The Motorist visit: 
www.themotorist.com

Blue Train Café at The Motorist
A fully licensed café within the motorist site. Customers can relax and enjoy a delicious meal 
in the company of some beautiful cars, making it a fun day out for all the family.

For more information about The Blue Train Cafe visit: 
www.themotorist.com/the-blue-train-cafe
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Job Description

  Job Title:

  Reporting to (position):

  Hours of Work:

  Job Objectives:

  Main Duties:

  Essential attributes:

• Hungry - a manageable and sustainable commitment in doing a job well and going above and beyond when it is truly required.

• Smart - asks good questions, listens to what others are saying and stays engaged in conversations intently.

• Humility - shares credit, emphasises team over self, and defines success collectively rather than individually.



  Key Skills:

  Person Specification:

  Pay:

  Closing Date:

Send your CV and covering letter stating why you are interested in this role and outline the expertise you could offer if you  
were successful with your application to:

Abiegayle Barry
abarry@harrisonspinks.co.uk

mailto:abarry%40harrisonspinks.co.uk?subject=

	Job Title 3: Head Chef / Executive Chef 
	Reporting To 3: Managing Director 
	Hours of Work 3: 
	Job Objectives 3: We are looking for a talented, enthusiastic and creative Head Chef to lead our dedicated catering team. Proficient in all aspects of food preparation, you will maintain complete control of the kitchen and your team, in order to produce outstanding food and enhance the customer experience. 
	Main Duties 3: Plan and direct exemplary food preparation and culinary activities in a busy kitchen while maintaining high business standards.Modify and create seasonal menus with flair and creativity, that meet quality standards and stay up to date with trends.Supervise kitchen staff’s activities and ensure smooth running of the kitchen and service.Work closely with the management team to run the venue and meet targets- manage a P&L, work to budgets, estimate food requirements and food/labour costs etc. Ensure profit margins are met and work to continuously improve. Arrange for equipment purchases and repairs- weekly and monthly checks on all equipment to ensure operational fluidity. Recruit and manage team of staff nurturing a strong and enthusiastic team spirit.Perform regular administrative duties including stock checks, ordering, staff rotas etc. Responsible for all aspects of food safety, H&S and COSHH- undertake regular training and demonstrate ability to recognise areas for further personal/professional improvement and development.  Maintain a positive and professional approach with co-workers and customers- represent the brand in everything you do. 
	Key Skills 3: Have considerable experience as a head chef or senior sous role in a 5-star operation- at least 3 years experience in such role is a must. Excellent and Innovative culinary and presentation skills- ability to demonstrate creativity, flair and consistency while working to high standards. Good working knowledge on all levels of HASSAP and excellent record of kitchen management.Understand food costs and the ability to cost out dishes- proven previous experience of this work is required. Ability to identify and resolve problems efficiently- quick thinker, flexible and dynamic. Capable of training a team and delegating tasksExcellent leadership skills- lead from the front, encourage and mentor your team- they are an extension of you and the business. Ability to demonstrate a passion for the industry and the ability to follow culinary trends and best practices. Numerate and computer literate with an understanding of financial drivers. 
	Person Specification 3: Energetic, willing and flexible, with a positive can do attitudePassionate about food and great ingredients Results focus – a true passion to deliver outstanding results Continual improvement mindset – curiosity for uncovering, and maximizing new opportunitiesPeople management – a leader and team player, with the skills to get the most out of the people who work with you, and for you. Planning– able to accurately scope out length and difficulty of events and services. Sets objectives and goals. Measures performance against goals. Organising - Can marshal resources to get things done. Can orchestrate multiple activities at once to accomplish a goal. Uses resources effectively and efficiently Communication Skills – Clear verbal and written communication skills. Able to express views clearly and succinctly in a variety of communication settings and styles. Active listening skills. Ability to work well in a team 
	Pay 3: 
	Closing date 3: 


